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When something really matters, one voice can make a difference. This passionate and energetic picture book celebrates the diversity and encourages kids to speak up, unite with others, and takes action when they see something that needs to be improved. Join a diverse group of children on a busy school day as they discover so many
different ways to talk and make their voices heard! From screaming grateful for treating specially to challenging unfair rules, these young students point out that simple action, every day can help people and make the world a better place. Encourage young readers to make their own voices heard. Children need the opportunity to talk about
issues that worry them and engage in broader issues affecting them. Talk to them about what it means to talk to something you trust. Encouraging discussions about issues affecting them and letting students the way their thoughts can share their views and ideas and use their voices to be heard. To get started, ask them to talk about
reading! What kind of things do they want to read? Are there any changes or additions they would like to see in classrooms, libraries, or e-bookshelves? Do they want to support calmer reading times or have more books read aloud to them? What's their message for other readers? Ask them to use words and art to make signs about what
they want to see change. More graphic novels! Read the book out loud with the characters that look like me! Have students hold their signs and take pictures, then respect and celebrate students' voices by sharing their work and ideas with your school librarians, principals, etc. What does vociferous mean? Why is it important to speak up?
What should you do when someone else speaks? What strengths, interests, and talent do you have? How can you use it to contribute to positive change in your community? What can you do to get others involved in talking about the challenges or ideas that matter to you? What are some things you can do to get someone else to listen to
when you talk or when someone else speaks? There is no real academic content but many social-emotional skills, including great lessons in situational awareness, empathy, and ways to take a stand without confrontation. Speak Up was written by Miranda Paul and portrayed by Ebony Glenn, is a picture book all about encouraging kids to
use their voices; to speak up! When they get a name Wrong? Fricative! When people spread untrue rumours? Fricative! When someone is in danger? Fricative! Students are encouraged to use their voices to speak gratitude, incredible kindness, and seek justice; to use their voice to call people in, and call others out. It's a message worth
sharing with students, who will probably see themselves represented in the book's inclusive illustration - students with all skin colors; students wearing hijabs, glasses, and hearing aids; students with different family structures (two fathers and singles everything is represented. The rhythm of the story singing song makes it a powerful read
for both readers and listeners. The author's note behind the book, sharing the story of Paul's brightness about talking as a child, and how he learned to find power in his voice. It's one that will probably resonate with students because they stop to find their voices as well. The back thing also includes stories of real kids speaking, lists of
times to be quiet and time to speak, and suggestions of different ways a child can speak up (voting, donating, reading, signing, writing, writing, giving, refusing, attending). I created this clickable PDF as a model of what students can do after reading this book. I created a mine on PowerPoint, save it as a PDF, and then added a clickable
link. But, students can easily create them as a Google Slide or use several other formats (Canvas, S'more, Buncee) that they can share with classmates in shared online spaces like Google Sites. I like the idea of giving students a platform - space - to share their voices with their friends. Students can find links to photos, websites, videos,
audio files, blogs, podcasts, and more as a way to speak out about the issues they are passionate about. How would you encourage students to use their voices this school year? Want a pdf can be clicked me? You can grab it here. When you see something that doesn't feel right, when you make a mistake, when you can help someone in
need, use your voice and speak up! Although the book's message is simple, it approaches goodness, activism, and uses your voice in the perfect tone for preschoolers, kindergartens, and first-graders. This book shows the real situation a child may encounter in school like a misunderstanding of a classmate's name, children spread
rumours that mud on children's pants is really something else, garbage cover When you see something that doesn't feel right, when you make a mistake, when you can help someone in need, use your voice and talk! Although the book's message is simple, it approaches goodness, activism, and uses your voice in the perfect tone for
preschoolers, kindergartens, and first-graders. The book shows the real situation children may encounter in school like a misunderstanding teacher name of a classmate, children spread rumours that mud on children's pants is really something else, rubbish covering playgrounds, classmates goofing around, and more. Diverse classes
reflect the faces of real kids who speak and make a difference, as is the one in the last few pages along with brief information about how the child makes a difference. The perfect option for kindergarten story time. ... More SPEAK UP is available for pre-booking wherever books are sold, including publishers, bookshop.org, IndieBound,
Amazon, and Barnes &amp; Noble. BOOK A TRAILER VIDEO RELEASE! Click here to read a special blog post about the book, from Author Miranda Paul. Speak Up is the upcoming picture book on June 7, 2020. When something really matters, a voice make a difference. This passionate and energetic picture book celebrates the
diversity and encourages kids to speak up, unite with others, and takes action when they see something that needs to be improved. Join a diverse group of children on a busy school day as they discover so many different ways to talk and make their voices heard! From screaming grateful for treating specially to challenging unfair rules,
these young students point out that simple action, every day can help people and make the world a better place. SPEAK UP is now available for pre-orders wherever books are sold! Click here Order from: IndieBound || Amazon || Anderson's || Boswell Book || Bookshop.org Hei, classroom! Speak Up is one of several Miranda Paul books
about community assistance and leaders. Book Miranda for a visit or ask this Today reader, tomorrow poster leader by filling out the contact form. SPEAK UP is available for pre-order now wherever books are sold, including publishers, bookshop.org, IndieBound, Amazon, and Barnes &amp; Noble. Noble.
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